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Virtual Bentley Bash 2023 - March 1-3

Register now for the annual virtual Bentley Bash taking place on March 1st through 3rd!
With three days of sessions, you have plenty of classes to choose from! And because it's
virtual, you have the option to come and go as you need!

We will cover topics on software such as MicroStation, OpenRoads Designer,
ProjectWise, OpenBuildings Designer, and SYNCHRO.

And of course, don't miss our Opening Plenary session with Santanu Das, Chief
Acceleration Officer at Bentley, as he addresses artificial intelligence and machine
learning advances in digital twins for critical infrastrucutre like telecommunication towers,
overhead transmission lines, and concrete dams.

Check out all of our sessions (more being added soon!) and register today!

Register Now

New Civl WorkSuite Product
There's a new Virtuoso subscription product on the market! The new Civil WorkSuite
subscription gives one named user access to all of the products in the bundle on one
machine, all for only $4950 for the year!

The products included in the bundle are OpenSite Designer with SITEOPS, OpenRoads
Designer, OpenRoads ConceptStation, OpenBridge Designer, OpenTunnel Designer, Pro
Structures, LumenRT, Reality Modeling WorkSuite, and OpenFlow CivilStorm (250 Links)
- over $37k worth of software!

You also get 3 Keys which is good for about 6 hours of training! This bundle is hard to
beat! If you are a one man shop who could improve your efficiency with all of this
software, this is the best option for you. If you are in a small business with a few users
needing this suite of products, this is the most cost effective option for you! Email us
today at tom@archwaysystems.com to find out more and figure out the best solution for
your company! Or go on our website and buy today!

Buy Today

We are an Authorized Bentley Product
Training Partner - See our current Class

Schedule on LearnMicroStation.com

We are a
Bentley Channel
Partner serving
North America -
Secure the best
prices and
service for your
Bentley software
needs. Buy with
us today!
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